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THE rmSfttA Sir QUESTION.

YELLOW FEVER' IN' THE 
WEST' INDIES-

~*a*A*s*m*f-

iflrffifcli Vi<tiiiis of t.ic Épidémie

The' manifestly is sited By Mr; 
Taroell at tlie’ finie* of his ar
rest., Bas1 nof fatten* dead- fiat 
btii the- publics Ins various 
parts'" of the' country,, tenants 
smgly or' in combination have 
iactedon5 itscommendatioo, and: 
troubles have arisen m eonse- 
quenee:- This was ’ the result 
desired By its authors^ though 
not so general as they antici-r 
pated ; for they held that,- if 
the tenants everywhere de^ 
termioed to nay no rentr the 
landlords would be unable to 
f6rce exactions by civil pros 
cess.- The law a# it lies on 
the Statute Book would, in 
their opinion, be inoperative 
against a- body of men so nu* 
merous and otherwise influ
ential as are the tenant fai m* 

,, , , , , ,ers of Ireland. Mr. Parnell
hue suecumded to its intiaence. ^ J tmd ^ his-* colleagues evidently
piomsing young- gentleman, Mr. Robert considered that, even if ill a 
Game von, belonging to crUr city, died ~ -
from an attack of <he fever on the 14th 
October. Within an hour after Mr.
Gameron took to his bed 
tlernrn was in attendance, and friend» 
were const 
everything
and careful nursrng could, do-, lie was ! 
only ill 18 hours. Mr. Cameron, whose 
relative ireside is1 Glasgow, had only been 
ill Trinid id about two years, but? during 
t lrat timedie had gained the re spec# and 
confidence of all with whom lie lnd any 
dealings. His funeral 
« ended.
Mr. Loudon, a Scotchman, attentively 
tended him during his illness. He. too. 
m a few days was seized with the fever 
and d ed* on the 2)th October, after four 
days illness. In the hospital and among 
vie shipping tlie shipping pit Trinidad- 
tflie fever was pretty prevalent,, but at 
tWbudoesit continued in a viiuiant form.
At Demerara, also; a number of severe 
eases were a so-reported.

Éy fli6" arrival' of the1 rhïH from* the1 
West fndies we learn tbit the deaths from 
fellow fever have been and dônftîiu3tl 
to be many and'distressing. At Tflïîls 
dad) although the Weather was very plias 
sant, fresh1 cases were daily reported. 
Mrs. Rawle' (the Chop’s- wife) was at® 
tacked with the fever, and a-large number- 
of Europeans were down1 with it.- Sr. 
Martin-,- tlie acting health officer of- ships 
ping, was seriously ill when- the mail left 
Trinidad. In the district around Tiim- 
did, a'number of cases were reported) 
but with tine Weather and cooler nights 
mid the dry season- approaching it was 
thought and fondly believed that the 
liability and force of the fever would 
diminish day by day. The general opi
nion in Trinidad is that the prevailing 
epidemic in the ordinary yellow fever 
of the West Indies. A large number 
of young Scotchmen have fallen victims

sorB effec
tively' Wdtîiott# nvDrsteppm:^ 
const itiîticmaï hounds:. Neither 
nation; inife wwKE be’restrain:-

few isolated- cuses, rent could 
be forced and- individual 

, a medical gen. hardships and cruelty thereby
........ .............»uce, and friend» . r . . .. J . T,
stantiy by his sick bed, andj experienced, yet the vast bivk 
r was don-that medical science | of the t<*mmtry would be per

mitted to JRss with impunity, 
because neither LmdZord nor 
process 'server would venture 
fo become aggressive in the

M“!atout’s"boSoamrgfrie»d.' ^ ofWersal popular sen-
’ timer t and combination. “Boy

cotting,” they believed, would' 
deter the average land owner 
from carrying the law into 
operation ; and the action of 
the few exceptional landlords 
who would have their pound 
of flesh, would thus be a com
paratively manor evil which 
the sufferer, in view of the 
general goof, should put up 
with for a time.

There underlies tins- no 
re of project, the supposition 
that any payment of rent 
whatever is an injustice to 
the tenant, a theft of Ins re
sources, a legalized robbery, 
i he land law, in this view of 
tlie case.ir simply a oennl cod 3 ; 
any amendment of it cannot he 
eguitable. At most it will only 
be less inequitous, but it will 
be inequitous still. If rents 
are not to be paid, when men 
have the means to pay them ; 
the only reason can properly 
be that they are not due. And 
if they a^e not due, any law? 
affecting them and based on 
the supposition that they can 
be either diminished or in 
creased, is simply based on a 
fraud. Why should the Britt 
ish PaiHamer t make laws re 
gulating rents if it is theft to 
accept any rent at all. The 
only law that ought to be pass 
ed, it Mr. Parnell is right 
would be one to abolish rents 
altogether, ut least

Holloway's Ointment and Pills.— 
Slioi tnuss ot Bi-eat h, coughs ami Colds 
'thou-uimls of testimonial- c .u be pro- 
rtried to prove the powers possessed 
Vy ther-e corrective remedies in cases 
of ii.si hm i, incipient cons amp ion, and 
nil disorders of the ehe-a ami 1-tmgs. 
'i'iie OintmenJL wvl!; rubbed upon tiir 
G‘!:e--t and back, jienelrutiog the .skin, 
H absorbed nud carried direit-iy t > Lite 
Jungs, where, in immediate' c intact 
with tlie wiiole mass of circulating 
l-lood, it neutralises or expels these 
impurities, wiiich aw the foundation 
of cunsumpticn, asthma, bronchitis, 
pneumonia, and similar complaints. 
On the appearance ot the first con
sumptive symptoms, the back and 
chest of the patient should be foment
ed with warm brine, dried with a 
course cloth, and il olio way’s Oint
ment thou well rubbed in- Its ab
sorption will subdue advancing symp
tom.-, and b aille tais formidable foe.

A li S3 NTS kOR ISEiULt)

The followng gentlemen have kindly 
consented to act as <Tuv agents, all in
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and
Niibscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this office.
JUrigui—Mr. I’. J. Power, School Teatch- 
jnij lloberts- Mr. G. W, It. Hierliht. 
lUarl'n Contint—Mr. M. Moore. 
j bit's Cove ) -Mr. Richard Walsh, Post 
j Aille Bay ) Office Little Bay. 
Ticiliingale—Mr. VV. T. Roberts.
Fogo—M. Joseph Rendell 
Tilton Haibor*-Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
King:s Cove and Keels—Mr. P. Murphy. 
J!o:iavisla—hLr P. Templeman 
Catalina—Mr. A. Gardiner.
Bay de+Ve’ds— Mr James Evans 
Cdlier—yir. Hearn 
Conception Harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
Harbor Main—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Gove—M r. Woodfovd 
Hclyrood—Mr. James Joy.

Kotice.—This paper will not be de- 
vered to any subscriber for a less terms 
than six months—single copies four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub
lication must be sent in not later than 
Wednesday evening,

€t$ firODffiBreakibgrmtio1 sedition 
$md BToodMied), i£ it! WBre suBh 
Jeetfedto' tBe- sfirams anS ten?- 
sitrn ow reason1 and. reeling: that 
Ireland1 was subjected! to* ever 
since' the* land; agitation: bed 
came* common throughout the 
land- The Irish are a- patient 
people ;• or otherwise the cri
minal records of the past year 
would be stained red. The 
content of Europe iedn chronSe 
revolution ; and yet no- people 
within its boundariesgives exy 
pression to somany grievances 
as: Ireland,. It is no reply to 
this to say that the laws, are 
good hi toe latter place - The 
people- are actually more dis<- 
contented than they are else» 
where and still, crime and 
atrocity, the usual consequent 
ces of widespread popular dis* 
content, are of rarer occurrence 
in Ireland than in other mis
governed countries. Even 
to*day the peace officers of the 
whole island are fewer in 
number, than the police staff of 
the one city of London alone.

Yet there is a danger that, 
notwithstanding the exertions 
of the Bishops and Clergy, the 
people may be injudiciously 
hurried into the commission of 
regrettable acts. The opinion 
that rent is an injustice in 
every case, is a pleasing, but 
most dangerouSj doctrine. The 
Bishops have denounced it in 
sterner phrase and more point
ed words. Leaving aside alto*- 
getlier the question of its truth, 
it. is -certain that the authori*. a
ties who have force at their 
command and ttie logic of can- 
ion. balls, are bound to en.-

^ a- very* unprincipled.’ raaanor. What 
•YU di 6e venee* ^as-it to- soefc a» in»ignifi>

Wf mdiyidoat a* Eléctùpr whether Mr 
ilmrr,' gave- a< champagne- supper or 
notv Whafc* bad that to do- with theH‘An.Efector *> from 
branch- in ^uestfon?- Mr; M:. is his pondent m< which i 
own- master and’ eair gtye-acythtag be 
choose - without consulting any such 
iodividaal as; Elector:- He- also- goes 
Irard for Mr.. Korke; and why ? lust 
because he did not handle- both the 
Government and- Syndicate- without 
gloves and compel them; to make an
other survey Itofore the one made had 
been considered or examined by the 
chief engineer. This is the position 
we find Mr. E&ctorm ! at his old 
wo: k, trying to anise- an excilte and 
disturbance, poor fellow, a would-be 
Parnell, but unlike Parnell Elector 
is seeking for a job, it is b»s1f)ZK‘him 
but very good!for the tewn Üiatï this 
scribe was as usual behind time, poor 
fellow sad to relate, he entered tlie 
field just as Mr. Eorke had all the 
work done and everything arranged 
for a second survey. What do you 
say to that Mr. Elector T. It is not 
that we are afraid of those Big Guns 
that we take their part, but simply to 
“give honor to whom honor is due,” a ad 
show up such a scribe as you in your 
frue colours and not have you sailing 
under a “ false flag.” As we have 
not a copy ot the letter at hand we 
wore very near forgetting the refer1* 
ence to us and our interview with the 
Hon. A. Shea, but like Mr. Munn 
and the champagne sapper, we did 
not know we should consult Elector

git John’s^ E2t& Dee:r 
, Bear Sr,>-lb* tbe* Telegramof- Satuv* 
day there- is a* long communicatiom signed 

,r froim a* Gai bonear. oorresx 
pondent in< whicb it is- stated that? *• it is- 
&■ matter of." Lite-and deatb (commercial 1 y 
apea-kingj'T to- have the- Railway extended 
there..

That is- all right y But what a teaiimos- 
niât' to the value* of the Ritiiway, and of 
the* importance with- which-it is consider j 
ed by- the people to their commercial* 
vitality, to be published in the Telegram.

This must be- pronounced conclusive 
testimony of the value of the Railroad ; 
andpts publication by the Telegram ap
pears without any Editorial comment, 
whatever,, suggesting the suspicion of ar
change of tactics on bis part.

Is he about to wheel into line and als 
low this publication to be a stultification 
of himself and all his former writings in 
denunciation of the Rai way ? Or do the 
hostile sentiments of the writer te- 
Messrs. White way, Shea & Co., so com
mend themselves to the Telegram that 
the offence of being favorable to vtbe-. 
Kailwayjs overlooked or forgiven ?.

Yours, <fec.r
TENDER.

REPORT OF THE HARBOR 
GRACE TOTAL ABSTINENCE 
AND BENEFIT SOCIETY.

before going, no! we went indipend-* 
ently for the purpose of ascertaining 
public information and we gave it 
publicity. We did not go as Elector 
will-go one of those fine days with his 
liât in lus hand and his finguve in his 
mouth asking for a job, ns wo are ins 
formed he intends apply ng for one. 
In bis (f) poscript he speaks of letting; 
another cat out of the bag, wo would 
suggest that when he do, i£ ha would 
place-his head instead, it would be a 
great benefit to the general peace and 
well being of this community and we 
would be consoled to know that at 
least one common disturber had hi- 
head in a bag and a more use-ul »ui> 
nal liberated.

lorce
Hesistaaca

, in exist* 
in g circumstances. There is 
no escape from this reasoning 
Mr. Parnell's Zast move can be 
justified on no other ground.

We have always sympa
thized with the tenantry of 
Ireland. They are a noble, 
generous chivalrous race. They 
have not unfrequently, suffer
ed hardships at the hands ol 
landlords, of which the bare 
recital causes horror. They 
are a cultivated keen observ* 
ant people withal who proved, 
particularly during the last two 
years, that they could in a 
time of burning discontent,

law as it stands, 
to such odds even 

if resistance be right in the 
abstract, is worse than com-' 
pi/ance. Belter suffer a 
smaller incovenience even it 
unjustly inflicted, than incur a 
Ire id lu l calamity, It is to be 
hoped that moderate counsels 
will prevail ; but just at pre
sent the outlook is very omin
ous. An utterly dissatisfied 
people, an insidious doctrine 
preached to them, their trust 
ed leaders in jail who hitherto 
had guided them wise’y, a con
tinuous burning seetoing spirit 
of dissatisfaction,—these are 
tlie surroundings. May Provi
dence avert even greater evils.

Wo were not a little amused to see 
a length}' letter under the editorial 
head of the Te’egram, and signed by 
an Elector of tais town. This scribe 
cc mes forward under the pretence of de 
finding the rights and privileges of 
the people of Carb mear, and in doing 
so he denounces the action of our wor
thy member Mr. Rorke. the lion A. 
Shea, and several others. And for 
what ? Si nply because they did hot 
run head long as he (the writer would) 
and*1uive half-a-dozen surveys made 
to give him a chance of receiving 
employment on the line. It was the 
work lie wanted, not the branch. The 
government did not do this. No! 
they probably did not know he was in 
want of employment, and cared less. 
They sent a competent engineer to 
survey the line and he done so. The 
government did not tell him what 
route to take, all they wanted was tbe 
shortest and the best. Well, Mr. 
Twining surveyed, probably, what he 
considered the shortest and the best 
route. That survey had to be sub* 
mitted to the ke&d engineer, and in the 
meantime Mr. Twining was despatch* 
ed in a different dierecton, and the 
chief engineer was expected week 
after week to visit and examine the 
locality.. Now out comes Mr. Elector 
with a long rigmarole condemning 
Mr. Twining, avd referring to a cham 
pvgoe supper, given by Mr. Mann, in

Correspondence
(To the Editor of Carbonear Her ad.')

Bay de Verde, Dec. 1th, 1381.
Dear Sir,—

I beg. to thank the many good 
friends who assisted me in mak’ng the 
Baznaj’ at this place so marked a sue 
jess. Upwards of one hundred 
pounds were realized, which 
sum, considering the few preparations 
in ado; was beyond my most sanguine 
expectations. My parishioners and 
especially the ladies who presided du Th
ing the time and in to re.* ted them 
selves during the summer, are parti- 
oulcrly indebted to the kindness and 
generosity of the donors—too numers 
ous to mention—who in Harbor 
Grace, St. John’s, and other places, 
gave tangible evidence of their* good 
will.

I remain,
Y ours, &c., &c.,

G. J. B \TTCOCK, P.P.

( To the Editor of the Newfoundlander.)
Sir,— In addition to the accidents so 

correctly reported in the Telegram as 
caused by the iron horse—a creature aito> ( taken, which resu ted as follows:—
getlier un?.ui#ed to this country—[ beg to 
.*taie that to day two hens were nearly 
killed at Magotty Gove crossing. Th»y 
had never seen the likes” before, and 
went too near the ugly brute, to ex* 
am.ne it, with innocent female curiosity,

As our te m of office expires to-day, it 
becomes our duty to lay before you a* 
summary of the proceedings of the So* 
ciet-y during the past year.

On the 34st December last; the Society 
attended the annual Thanksgiving Mass 
in the Gatnedral.

On the arrival oi our newly.appointed 
Bishop. Most Rev. R. McDonald, on the 
29th of September, the Society united 
witli tlie other Catholic Societies of this 
town in giyinti His Lordship a becoming 
reception, and subsequently presented 
him with an address, welcoming him to 
his Diocese, and soliciting his patronage. 
In reply, His Lordship warmly commands 
ed tne object of the Society, an i gra-' 
ciously granted his patronage.

l’he Treasurer's accounts, just read for 
your information, show that the receipts 
for the year amount to £132 12s. Id., 
and the expenditure to £115 11s. 5 L, 
leaving a balance in hand of £17 Is. 2 1,.

We regret to record the death of an 
old and mueh esteemed member, Mr. 
Michael Hartery, one of the founders of 
the Society, who tilled the office of 1st 
Assistant from the formation of the So* 
ciety till ins death. His memory will be 
long cherished as an exemplary member 
and zea ous «apporter of the cause of 
1’otal Abstinence.

From the Report of the Guardians of 
the Juvenile Society, which has been just 
read, we find that that Society has made 
but little progressât he past year—a fact 
that we much regret. We wou d ear
nestly impress on the minds of tlie mem* 
hers of the parent Society the necessity 
of rendering alt #he assistance in their 
power to promote the interest of the 
juvenile body.

We are giad to notice that the Socie* 
iy’s Band is in a very satisfactory condis 
tion.

Our warmest thanks are due to our 
Spiritual Director. Very Rev. D. Falconio, 
O.S.F., for his increasing interest in thé 
welfare of the Society ; and to the other 
Rev. Clergymen for the kind assistance- 
which they render on all occasions.

fn conclusion, we thank the members 
for their kindness and attention; and 
earnestly beseech Almighty God to bless 
and prosper the cause of Total Absti* 
nence.

Respectfully submitted,
A. T. DRYSDALE,

President-
JAMES GRAHAM, 

Secretary.

The foregoing Report was on motion 
received and adopted, when the ballot 
for officers for the ensuing year was

A. T, Dvysdale re-elected President 
John Cody e.ected VicesPresident
Michael Scully “ 1st Assistant
John IIarte re-elected 2nd Assistant 
James Graham elected Treasurer
John Barry Financial See'y
John Gasey “ SecretaryOne of them may recover, being only in 

hysterics ; the other is under treatment John Leary reselected Marshal
without a poor outlook, Nota single j Guardians Juvenile Society : Jîoim 
hen has Uvd an egg in Magotty Cove | Hogan, Patrick Joy, Richard Power, Wm 
since the snorting ol the iron beast com^ ■ pumpbrey, James Gould, Wm Finn, Juhh 

l h<y in habitants are^ going to George. Patrick Moriarty, John Callahan.
Tobias Brennan, Michael Cody and k 
tlowze.

menced.
join in an action^ against the Company, 
for the loss of their eggs.

But this is not*the worst. This after
noon, at Kings Bridge crossing, a Torbay 
man was passing having a bag ot ‘‘ hard 
tack” on his cart. The iron brute 
came up at the moment, struck the cart, 
burst the bag, and crushed through its 
contents. The bag had the letter ‘1 M” 
on the outside. Strange to say, not a 
single brscui# was broken or injured, 
though the big wheels went over more 
than* a dozen—showing the solid com
pact character ot this native manufac
ture. What a jaw-power it required to 
grind this article, when twenty-five tons 
of iron passed oyer it without making 
any impression ! The Torbay man re
marked as he gathered *it up that “be* 
gorra he expected to find it all in powa 
der, but the hard tack was too many for 
the steamer on wheels.”

I leave the public to judge where all 
this is likely to end,

Yours truly,
RE OR TER.

JUVENILE SOCIETY.
Patrick Leary elected President 
Richard T. Barry 
William Hogan 
John Doherty
John Kennedy 
W. T, Scully 
James Foley 
Edward Dee

Vice-President 
1st Assistant 

2;id Assistant 
i’reasu-er 

Financial Sec’y 
Secretary 

Marshal
Harbor Grace, Dec, 9, 1881.

RAILWAY NOTICE.
OISE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY JL COMPANY will not recognise any 
CLAIMS on account of purchasers, un* 
less they are authorised by the Chief 
Engineer, or

A. SHEA.
2. Agent,

/>
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